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·Brown-bagging

at White House
' ·Bring your brcwn-baf.! lunch," said the invitations from the
White Honse when Betty Fo'rd entertained the Republirnn Congressiona l \\ ives \ltih r•·ce;111y. Hou~'€ Beautiful photographed
tht' outdoor n11n '"
The t« hf,'t i')ths \\'Pre n:nde from rt>d "Bandana"' sheets by
J.P. Stever~ . and the napl;ins \\ere fash1onPd from ) lue ·sheets
11f the same pattern. The centetpiece
wiis a pot ot n' d gera niums intersrc>rsed with white fr.verfew and btue
bhh«:or h111t0ns. ·r he pol was set
into a lanw brown hag and tied
r>round thl middle with red and blue
nhbons. At e:1ch pl.ire, a similarly
hugged and he11btiGned µepper plant
provick-d deroi a11on and d gift for ev·
er·1 guest.
"At least VJll got what you wanted,
since you had to bnn·g your own,"
~a id the First Lr dy. However, the
hostess pro1·:t1:·d the dessert - frosty
ristachio ice cream sprinkled wilh
chocolate sh~ l'ings.
No reason "''hY this jolly. economical way of cntertair.i11g at luncheon caMot be transfered indoors. A bridge party, a sewing bee oc just a fnendly gathering of your eld school. chums could be accomplished with a
minimum nf time «nd money if you hurow the ·'trown bag"
theme from Betty Ford.
f'ASHWN FLAIRS: When .Tames Galan'.1"i; t-.ro!H?ht his <!Xquisite collection to Bbnwit Teller, he adurnF<l his ~owns with
necklaces lushioned )ike Greek worry beads. With a choire of
crystal, pe<1 rl or jet and three different lengths, each necklace
has the tradit ional tassel pendant associated with the beads
that arc fond lt-d by Greeks to take their minds off their cares.
Besides being <lecorati>'e. the worry 'beads might come in very
handy when 1he bi ll tor one of Galanos' creations arrives in
the mail.
IEAlJTY BRIEFS: Discount that old theory that a dash of
cold warer al'ter washing the face wtU ··close the pores." 'Ille
cold 9'laab may awaken you ud m&ft you feel betm, but it
senim no other purpose. Wet ymtr sit.In with tepid water amt
rub die bar of soap between wet hands to make a lather.
Apply to t~ skin, maki~ small circles with your fingers.
Rinlt thoroughly with at leut three char.ges of water. If your
skill ii very oily, follow the cleansing with an alcohol freshener asiplied witfl 1 cactoa ball. Germaine Monteil has just
intl'91111ced a facial soap created especially for oily skin Cla.fity Super Soap.

GllOO\'Y GllOllCICS! Label gamleftl bap., llMtm:es, stor
age boxes etc. with self-adhestve file-~. labefi.
DEAit DOaSEY: Just .a nete to tea
you that y<ar Buried- ~ Meat

Loaf has become a favorite ·of our
family and that I ha~ found a money-savin& '*it regarding your recipe.
Tiier~ IS' a ~anguar ~ availstws' that its less e'lq)eflSi.e
thb die 1-1 variety and ~er to
wodt -with fk a rectangula.r meat

•*ii

...

tbult .-ness for child-resistant
capn:in. 'pill"'bottles. I use the empty
ones to · hold buttons and zippers in
my sewing kit. No danger of little
hands extracting the c.ontents and
pla ci n g them in their
mouths.
KATHIE JANDESKA

GOURMET TIDBIT: When breading meat or poultry, add 1/2
teaspoon of rooking oil to the egg. Whip with a fork. lt will
coat mo1e evenly.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR and gift suggestion : Make Dorsey's
cuddly rag yarn dolls, Hans and Mitzi. For instructions, send
~-.0 cents and a long, stamped, self-addre~sed envelope to DoJ'.'sey Connors, The Sun-Times, 401 N. Wabash, Chicago 0061 l.

Betty Ford Loves Gardening
One of these days passersby
may be startled when they
spot the First Lady on her
knees digging with her bare
hands in the White House
garden.
As a matter of fact, her Juve
for the good earth, flowers , .
fresh fruit and vegetables is so
great, she goes out of her way

I

to use all three as table center
pieces for her formal White
House dinners, she reveals in
an exclusive interview in
November's
HOUSE
BEAUTIFUL.
She· r"ecalled the recent
dinner - dance they gave
honoring Walter Scheel,
President of the Federalt·
Republic of Germany, and
Mrs. Scheel in the State
Dining Room and Blue Room.
The table settings were a garden . fresh mixture of fresh
fruit, vegetables and n~rly wild flowers and even the
delphinium - filled vases decorating the side boards and
fireplace were wrapped in
green asparagus stalks.
Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting and at
times "he seemed totally and
happily distracted by the
natural beauty" of the center
pieces set off by the trellis
patterned green tablecloths
and flower - circled china.
" I'm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses, "well
really a peasant. In the garden, I always pull off my
gloves and dig right into the
earth. I get a true sense of
relaxation from this, really
therapeutic .. . One of these
days I'm going to go down and
help the gardeners. " ·
Since the Fords moved in,
the White House entertaining
is completely orchestrated by
her - from decorations, to
menu to entertainn1ent. She
''likes to make her guests feel
at home" rather than at a
stuffy formal dinner and she
goes all out to do so.
"We both really love to
dance," she says, " it's relaxing and stimulating at the
same time. If we left after one
dance, everyone would feel
they were expected to' call it a
night."
And after the dance, having
bid farewell to all, like most
ordinary married couples who
put on a big bash, the President and his Lady retreat upstairs to "collapse and share
anecdotes as we always
have."
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Borrow party idea
Bv Dorsev Connors
Cbica10 Sun-Times News Service
I "Bring your brown-bag lunch," said
the invitations from the White House
when Betty Ford entertained the
Republican Congressional Wives Club
recently. !lquse Heauti~hotograph
ed the outdoor party.

The tablecloths were made from red
"Bandana" sheets by J .P. Stevens.
and the napkins were fashioned from
the blue sheets of the same pattern.
Th~ cente:?iece was a pot of red geraniums interspersed with white
feverfew and blue bachelor buttons.
The P?t was set into a large brown bag
;ind tied around the middle with red
and blue ribbons. At each place; a
similarly bagged and beribboned
pepper plant provided decoration and
a eift for every guest.
. "At least you got what you wanted.
since you had to bring your own " said
the First Lady. However. the hostess
"rovided the dessert - frosty pistachi0
tee cream sprinkled with chocolale
shavings.
~o ~eason why this jolly.
econom1C4I way of entertaining at
luncheon cannot be transferred in~oors. A ~ridge party, a sewing bee or
Just a friendly gathering of your old
school chums could be accomplished
with a minimum of time and money if
you borrow the "brown bag" theme
from Betty Ford.
Fashion flairs : When James

~alanos b~o~ght his exquisite collection to Bonw1t Teller, he adorned his
gowns with necklaces fashioned like
Greek worry beads. With a choice of
crystal, pearl or jet and three
different lengths. each necklace has
the traditional tassel pendant
associated with the beads that art!
fondled by Greeks to take their minds
off their cares . Besides being
decor~tive, the worry beads might
come m very handy when the bill for
one of Galanos' creations arrives in
the mail.
Beauty briefs : Discount that old
theory that a dash of cold water after
washing the face will "close the
pores." The cold plash may awaken
you and make you feel better, but 1t
serves no other purpose. Wet your skm
with tepid water and rub the bar of
soap between wet hands lo make a
lather.. Apply _to the skin, making
s mall circles with your fingers . Rinse
thoroughly with at least three changes
of water. If your skm is very oily,
follow the clean ·ing with an alcohol
freshene~ applied with a cotton ball.
Germaine Monteil has just introduced
a facial soap created especially for
oily skin.

Groovy gimmicks: Label garment
bags. hatboxes. storage boxes etc.
with self-adhesive file-folder labels.
Gourmet tidbit : When breading
meat or poultry. add 11~ teaspoon of
cooking oil to the egg. Whip with a
fork. It will coat more evenly.

• · Betty Ford Says She's
• · A · Garl1ener al Hearl
One of these days
passersby may be startled
when they spot the First
Lady on her knees digging
wrth her bare hands in the
White House garden.
A~

a matter of fact, her
love for the good earth.
flowers. fresh fruit and
vE>getables is so great, she
goes out of her way to use all
three as table center pieces
for her formal White House
dinner . she reveals in an
excl usive interview in
November·s
''House
I.!cautiful. "
She recalled the recent
di nner-dance they gave
honoring Walter Scheel,
President of the Federal
Republic of Germany, and
l\lrs. Scheel in the Swte
Dining Room and Blue
Hoom . The table settings
were a garden fresh mixture
ol fresh fruit. vegetables and
nearly-wild flowers and even
the delphinium-filled vases
dccoratmg the side boards
and fireplace were wrapped
m green asparagus stalks.
Mrs. Ford said President

Scheel was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting and at
times "he seemed totally and
happily distracted by the
natural beauty" of the centE'r
pieces set off by the trellis
patterned green tablecloths
and flower-ci rcled china.
" I'm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses, "well
really a pe1sa.1t. In the garden. I always pull off my
gloves and dig right into the
earth. I get a true sense of
relaxation from this, really
therapeutic ... One of these
days I'm going to go down
and help the gardener ...
Since the Fords moved in.
the White House entertaining
is completely orchestrated
by her - from decorations.
to menu to entertainment.
She " likes to make her
guests feel at home" rather
than at a stuffv formal
dmner and she goes all out to
do so.
··we both really love to
dance ," she says , "it"s
relaxing and stimulating at
the ~ame time. If we left

after one dance . everyone
would feel they were
expected to call it a night."
/\nd after the danc<".
having bid farewell to all .
like most ordinary married
couples who put on a big
bash, the President and his
Lady retreat upsta"rs to
" collapse and share anecdotes as we always have."
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One of these days passersby may be startled
when they spot the First Lady on her knees digging
\\ith her bare hands in the White House garden .
Betty Ford confessed in an exclusive interview In
November's House Beautiful that she's " really a gardener at heart, well, really a peasant. In the garden,
I always pull off my gloves and dig right into the
earth. I get a true sense of relaxation from this,
really therapeutic ... One of these days I'm going to
go down and help the gardeners."
She goes out ot her way to use fiowers, fresh
fruit and vegetables as table centerpieces for her
formal White House dinners .
Mrs. Ford recalled a recent dinner-dance honoring Walter Scheel, president of the Federal Republica
of Germany, and Mrs. Scheel. The table settings were
a garden fresh mixture of fruit, vegetables and nearlv wild flowers and even the delphinium·filled vase~
decorating the sideboards and fireplace were wrapped
in green asparagus stalk.!.
The center pieces were set off by trellis patterned
green tableclothes and flower-circled china.
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First Lady digs her job
One of these days passersby may be startled when
they spot the First Lady on
her knees digging with her
bare hands in the White
House garden.
As a matter r.f fact, her
love for the good earth, flowers fresh fruit and vegetables
is so great, she goes out of
her way to use all three as
table centerpieces for her
formal White House dinners,
she reveals in an exclusive
interview in November's
House Beaunful magazine.
She recalled the recent dinner-dance they gave honoring Walter Scheel, president
of the Federal Republic of
Germany, and Mrs. Scheel in
the State Dining Room and
Blue Room.

THE TABLE settings were
a garden fresh mixture of
fr<!sh fruit, vegetables and
nearlr-wild flowers and even

the delphinium-filled vases
decorating the side boards
and fireplace were wrapped
in green asparagus stalks.
Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting and at
times ''he seemed totally and
happily distractedd by the
natural beauty" of the centerpieces set off by the trellis-patterned green tablecloths and flower-<:ircled
china.
'Tm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses. "Well,
really a peasant. In the garden, ~ always pull off my
gloves and dig right into the
earth. I get a true sense of
relaxation from this, really
therapeutic . . . One
of
the~e days I'm going to go
down and help the gardeners."
Si.nee the Fords moved in,
the White House entertaining

is completely orchestrated
by her-from decorations, to
menu to entertainment. She
"likes to make her guests
feel at home" rather than at
a stuffy formal dinner and
she goes all out to do so.

"WE BOTH really love to
dance," she says, "it's relaxing and stimulating at the
same time. If we left after
one dance, everyone would
feel they were expected to
call it a night."
And after the dance, having bid farewell to all, like
most ordinary married couples who put on a big bash,
the President and his Lady
retreat upstairs to "collapse
and share anecdotes as we
always have."
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Betty Ford reveals
love Of gardening
One of these days pa.55ersby
may be startled when they spot
the First Lady on her knees with
her bare hands in the White
House garden.
As a matter <:i fact. her love for
the good earth, flowers, fresh
fruit and vegetables is so great,
she goes out <:i her way to use all
three as table center pieces for
her fonnal White House dinners.
she reveals in an exclll5ive
interview in November's HOUSE

BEAt.rrIFUL.

She recalled the recent dinnerdance they gave hmoring Walter
Scheel, President <:i the Federal
Republic <:i Germany, ·and ·Mr-s.
Scheel in the State Dining Room
and Blue Room. The table
settings were a garden 'fresh
mixture of fresh fruit, vegetables
and nearly- wild flowers and even
the . delphinium- filled vases
decorating the side boards and
fireplace were wrapped in green
asparagus stalks.
Mrs . Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting and at
times " he seemed totally and
happily distracted by the natural
beauty" of the center pieces set
off by the trellis patterned green
tableclot~ and flower- circled·
china.
"I'm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses. "well
really a peasant. In the garden. I
always pull off my gloves and dig
right into the earth. I get a true
sense of relaxation from this,
really therapeutic ... One of these

days I'm g(jng to go down and
help the gardeners."
Since the Fords rroved in, the
White House entertaining is
completely orchestrated by her
- from decoraticm. to menu to
entertainment. She "likes to
make her guests feel at home"
rather than at a stuffy formal
dinner and she goes all out to do

so.
"We both really love to dance,"
she says. "it's relaxing and
stimulating at the same time. If
we left after one dance. everyone
would feel-they were expected to
call it a night."
And after the dance, having bid
farewelJ to all, like rrost ordinary
married couples w00 put oo a big
bash. the President and his Lady
retreat upstairs to "collall§e and
share anecdotes as we always
have."

Betty Ford Loves· the Good EarthNo Garden Gloves for Her-Digs Right In
One of these days passersby really a peasant. In the garmay be startled when they den, I always pull off my
spot the First Lady on her aloves and dig right into the
knees diggin1 with her bare earth. I get a true sense of
hands in the White House gar- relaxation from thi~. really
~en.
therapeutic. . . . One of these
As a matter of fact, her love days I'm aoing to go down and
for the good earth, Dowen, help the gardener:s."
fresh fruit and vegetables is so
Since the Forda moved in,
,reat, she goes out of her way the White House entertaining
to uae all three as table cen- ia completely orchestrated by
terpieces for her formal White ber - from decorations, to
Houae dinners, she reveals ia menu to entertainment. She
an exclusive interview ia "likea to make her peats feel
November'• Home BeautifuL
at home" rather than at a
She recalled the recent stuffy formal dinner and abe
dinoer-dance they rave honor- aoes all out to do so.
ina Walter Scheel, president of
"We both really love to
the Federal Republic of
Germany, and Mn. Scbeel in
the 1tate dining room anll Blue
Room. The table settings were
a garden-fresh mixture of
fresh fruit, vesetablea and
nearly wild 'flowers and,evea
the delphinium-filled VBIH
decorating the aide boards and
fireplace were wrapped in
ll'een aspara1Us stalks.
· Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was '"dazzled" by the
natural garden setting an4 at
times "he seemed totally and
happily distracted by the natural beauty" of the center'Pieces set off by the trellis
patterned green tablecloths
and flower-circled china.
"I'm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses, "well

dance," she says, "it's relaxing and stimulating at the
same time. If we left after one
dance, everyone would feel
they were expected to call it a
night."
And after the dance, having
bid farewell to all, like most
ordinary marriCl(f couples who
put on a bi1 bash, the President and hia Lady retreat upstain to "collapse and share
anecdotal u
we always

have."
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Betty loves garden
, Betty ~ord 's love for flowers, fresh fruit and
\egetables is so ~reat, the First Lady goes out of h
way to u~ all three as table Cl•nter pieces for h~~
formal White House dinners.

l~ an ~xt:lusive interview in No\'t•mber's House
~ut1ful. she r<'Called the recent dinner-dance th p
First Family gave honoring Walter Scheel, President
of the Federal Republic of G<>rml!ny, and Mrs.
~heel. Table settings W<'re a mixture of fresh fruit

V<'ge~b.les a~d nearly- wild flo\\ers. and even thf'.
d.elphm1um-f11led vases on the sld<>boards a d
fireplace were wrappt.'<f in green asparagus stalks. n
''I'm really a gard<>ner at heart," Mrs. Ford
says.
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First Lady Reveals Love For Gardening
One of these days
passersby may be startled
when they spot the First
Lady on her knees digging
with her bare hands in the
White House garden.
As a matter of fad, Betty
Ford's love for the good
earth, flowers fresh fruit
and vegetables is shown in
her use of all three as table
center pieces for her formal
White House dinners, she
reveals in an exclusive
interview in November's
House Beautiful magazine.
She recalled the recent
dinner-dance the.r gave
honoring Walter Scheel,

president of the Federal
Republic of Germany, and
Mrs. Scheel in the State
Dining Room and Blue
Room. The table settings
were a garden fresh mixture
of fresh fruit, vegetables
and nearly-wild flowers and
even the delphinium-filled
vases decorating the side
boards and fireplace were
wrapped in green asparagus
stalks.
Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting and
at times "he seemed totally
and happily distracted by
the natural beauty" of the

center pieces set ofl by the
trellis patterned green
tablecloths and flowercircled china.
'Tm really a gardener at
heart," she says, "well,
really a peasant. In the
garden, I always pull ofl my
gloves and dig right into the
earth. I get a true sense of
relaxation from this, really
therapeutic ... One of these
days I'm going to go down
and help the gardeners."
Since the Fords moved in,
the White House entertaining is completely
orchestrated by her - from
decorations and menu to

entertainment. She says she
"likes to make her guests
feel at home," rather than at
a stuffy formal dinner and
sht~ goes all out to do so.
"We both really love to
dance," she says , "it's
relaxing and stimulating at
the same time. If we left
after one dance, everyone
would feel ·they were expected to call it a night."
After the dance, having ·
bid farewell to all , Mrs.
Ford says she and the
President retreat upstairs
to "collapse and share
anecdotes as we always
ha·..e."

TH E LIGHT

Betty Ford loves the good earth,
dancing, .planning dinner parties

One of these days passersby
may be startled when they spot
the First Lady on her knees
digging with her bare hands in
the White House garden.
As a matter of fact, her love
for the good earth. flowers fresh
fruit and vegetables is so great,
she goes out of her way to use
all three as table center pieces
for her formal White House
dinners. she reveals in an exclusive interview in Novem-

patterned green tablecloths and
flower-circled china.
"I'm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses. "well
really a peasant. In the garden,
I always pull off my gloves and
dig right into the earth. I get a
true sense of relaxation from

this. really therapeutic .. One
of these days I'm going to go
down and help the gardeners."
Since the Fords moved in, the
White !louse entertaining is
completely orchestrated by her
- from decorations. to menu to
entertainment. She " likes to

ber's HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
She -recalled the recent din~·dance they gave honoring
Walter Scheel. President of the
Federal Republic of Germany,
and Mrs. Scheel in the State
Dining Room and Blue Room.
The table settings were a
garden fresh mixture of fresh
fruit, vegetables and nearlywild flowers and even the
de lph inium · fill ed vases
decorating the side boards and
fi replace were wrapped in
green asparilgus stalks
Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was ''dazzled" by the
natural garden ~llmg and al
times "he seemed totally and
happily distracted by the
natural beauty" of the center
pieces 5et off bv lhe trellis
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Garden's Yield
Delights Betty

One of these days
passersby may be startled
wheri they spot the First
_Lady_ O!l her knee5 digging
with her bare hands in the
White House garden.
As a matter of fact , her
love for the good earth,
flow e rs, fresh fn.ut and
vegetables is so great, she
goes out of hP.r way to use all

three as table centerpieces
for her formal White House
dinners. she reveals m an
exclusive 10terv1ew 10
November's ou..c;e Beautiful
--- .
magazme.
She recalled the recent
d Inner-dance honoring
Walter Scheel. president .of
the Federal Republic of
Germany. and Mrs. Scheel in

the State Dining Room and
Blue Room . The table
settings were a garden fresh
mixture of fruit, vegetables
and nearly-wild flowers.
Delph1n1um-f11led vases
decorating the side boards
and fireplace were wrapped
m green asparagus stalks.
Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled,. by the

natural garden setting and at
times "he seemed totally
and happily distracted by the
natural
beauty" of the
centerpieces set off by the
trellis-pa tterned green
tabl ecloths and
flower-circled ctuna.
"I'm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses, "well
really a peasant. In the

garden I a lways pull off my
gloves and dig right into the
earth. I get a true sense of
relaxation from Uus. really
therapeutic. One of these
days I'm going to go down
and help the gardeners.
Since the Fords moved in.
White House entertaining is
completely orchestrated by
her-from decorations, to

menu to entenainment.
She "likes to make her
guests feel at home" rather
than at a stuffy formal
dinner and she goes all out to
do so.
" We both really love to
da nee," she says. " It's
relaxing and stimulating at
the same time

make her guests feel at home"
rather than at a stuffy formal
dinner and she goes all out lo do

so.
"We both really love to
dance," she says, "it's relaxing
and stimulating at the same
time. If we left after one dance.
everyone would feel they were
expected to call it a night. "
And after the dance. having
bid farewell to all. like most
ordinary married couples who
put on a big bash. the President
and his Lady retreat upstairs to
"collapse and share anecdotes
as we always have ··
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Gardening Fun
Says First Lad)

1

One of these days passersby may be
startled when they spot t~e First Lady
on her knees digging with her bare
hands in the White House garden.
As a matter of fact, her love ~or the
good earth. flowers fresh fruit and
vegetables is so great, she goes out of
her way to use all three as table center
~ 1 mhjto House
pieces for her f orrr.". .. ·· ·- · .
dl.nners ' she reveals inb an' exclusive
interview in Novem er s " House
Beautiful. "
.
She recalled the recent dinner-dance
they gave honoring Walter Scheel,
President of the Federal Repubhc of
Germany. and Mrs. Scheel in the State
Dining Room and Blue Room. The table
settings were a garden fresh mixture .of
fresh fruit, vegetables and ~~arly-:-v1ld
flowers and even the d~lph1mum-hlled
vases decorating the side ~ards and
fireplace were wrapped in green
asparagus stalks.
Mrs. Ford said President s.cheel ~a=
"dazzled" by the naturai garaen settmg
and at times ' 'he seemed totally and
happily distracted by the natural
beauty" of the ' center pieces set off by
the trellis patterned .green tablecloths
and flower-circled chma.
.,
''I'm really a gardener at heart, sh(
confesses, " well, really a peasant. In the
garden, I always pull off my gloves and
dig right into the earth. I get~ true sense
f r elaxation from thisd, really
otherapeutic
.. .One of these ays I'm
going to go down and help the gardeners ."
..
·
Since the Fords moved m, the White
House entertaining is completely. orchestrated by her - from dec?;~tions .
to menu to entertainment. She likes to
ke her guests feel at home" rather
~:n at a stuffy formal dinner and she
goes all out to do so.

Garde·n.et
At Heart
One of these days passersby
may be startled when they spot
the First Lady on her knees
digging with her bare hands in
the White House garden.
As a matter of fact, her love
for the good earth, flower!\, fresh
fruit and vegetables is so great ,
she goes out of her way to use
all three as table center pieces
for her formal White House
dinners, she reveals in an exclu:sivt: interview in November's ~ou~ _Beautiful.
She recalled the recent
dinner-dance
they
gave
1hono~ing
Walter Scheel,
President of the Federal
Republic of Germany, and Mrs.
&heel in the State Dining Room
and Blue Room. The table
settings were a garden fresh
mixture of fresh fruit,
vegetables and nearly-wild
flowers
and
even
the
delphinium-filled vases
decorating the side boards and
fireplace were wrapped in
green asparagus stalks.
Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting and at
times ''he seemed totally and
happily distracted by the
natural beauty" of the center
pieces set off by the trellis
patterned green tablecloths and
flower-circled china.
" I'm really a gardener at
heart," $le confesses, "well
really a peasant. In the garden,
I always pull off my gloves and
dig right into the earth: I get a
true sense of relaxation from

__,.
this, really therapeutic...One of
these days I'm going to go down
and help the gardeners."
Since the Fords moved in, the
White House entertaining is
completely orchestrated by herfrom decorations, to menu to
entertainment. She " likes to
make her guests feel at home"
rather than at a stuffy formal
dinner and she goes all out to do
so.
··we both really love to
dance," she says, " it's relaxing
and stimulating at the same
time. If we left after one dance,
everyone would feel they were
expected to call it a night."
And after the dance, having
bid farewell to all, like most
ordinary married couples who
put on a big bash, the President
and his Lady retre8t upstairs to
"'eolia';>se and share anecdotes
as we always have."
.. --·
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Betty Ford loves the good earth
One of these days passersby may
be startled when they spot the First
Lady on her knees digging with her
bare hands in the White House garden
As a matter of fact. her love for
the good earth , flowers . fresh fru it
and veget ables is so great. she goes
out of her way to use all three as

table center pieces for her formal
White House dinners. she reveals in
an interview in November's House
Beautiful. · ··She recalled the recent dinnerdance they gave honoring Walter
Scheel. President of the Federal
Republic of Germany , and Mrs .
Scheel in the State Dining Room and

Blue Room . The table settings were
a garden fresh mixture of fresh stimulating at the same time . If we
fruit , vegetables and nearly-wild left after one dance , everyone
would feel they were expected to
flowers and even the delphinium- call
it a night. "
filled bases decorating the side
And
after the dance , having bid
boards and fireplace were wrapped
farewell to all , like most ordinary
in green asparagus stalks .
Mrs. Eard said President Scheel married couples who put on a big
was " dazzled" by the natural gar- bash, the President and his Lady reden setting and at times "he seemed treat upstairs to " collapse and
anecdotes as we always
totally and happily distracted by share
have."
the natural beauty " of the center
pieces set off by the trellis patterned green tablecloths and
flower-circled china.
" I'm really a gardener at hear"
she confesses. ' 'well really a peasant. In the garden , I always pull off
my gloves and dig right into the
earth. I get a true sense of relaxation
from
this ,
really
1p:rnc.·;1i_LE. fr:;)(
therapeutic ... One of these days I'm
'.!''fill' ~ 3T i~R:;. T!MES
going to go down and help the garC;. _J JJ)
deners."
White House entertaining is completely orchestrated by her - from
decorations , to menu to entertain, •1,,cut(&.4....
ment. She ''likes to make her guests
OCT 2 8
v.;
feel at home·· rather than at a stuffy
formal dmner and she goes all out to
do SO .
" We both really love to dance ,·•
she sa ys. '· irs relaxing and
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First lady
Loves The

Good Earth

One of these days pas ersby
ma\· be startled when they spot
the· First Ladv on her knees
digging with her bare hands in
the White House garden
A a matter of fact. her love
for the good earth. flowers fresh
fru1 and \·egetables 1s so great.
she goe out of her way to use all
three as table center pieces for
her formal While House
d111ners . she reveals in an
exclus1\·e
1nter\'lew
in
\'ovember ·~ House Beautiful
She recalled -iiierectnr
dinner-dance
they
ga ve
honoring Walt r Scheel.
president of the Federal
Republic of Germany. and Mrs
Scheel in the late Di rung Room
and Blue "{0 im. The table
·et tings were a garden fre~h
mixtu re of fresh fruit.
\ eget.:ibles and nearly-wlld
flo"' er
and
even
he

delph1n1um-filled vases
decorating the side boards and
fireplace were wrapped in
green asparagu stalks
:\!rs Ford said President
Scheel '-las "dauled" by the
natural garden etting and at
times "he seemed tot all) and
happil) distracted by the
natural beauty" of the center
piece set off bv the trellis
pa!terned green ta,blecloths and
1!ower ~1rcl ed china

completely orchestrated b) her
- from decorations , to menu to
entertauunent She " likes to
make her guests feel at home"
rather than at a stuffy formal
d nner and she goes all out to do

time. If we left after one dance,
f\'eryone would feel they were
""CDec:ted to call 1t a night "
And after the dance, having
bid farewell to all, like mel;t
ordinary m;; ...,,ed couples who
;,o
" We both really love to put on a big t.ash, the President
dance, .. she says, "it's relaxing and his Lady retreat u;istairs~o
"collapse and shar. anrrdotes
and stimulating at the same as we always have."
f\

r

'Tm rea:ly a gardener at
heart ,· she conlesses. "well I
realh a peasant In the garden. ~
I al\\:a~ s pull off my gloves and
dig nght into the earth. I get a
,r J(' sense of relaxation from r
this. really therapeutic ... One
of these days I'm go1 ng to go
down and help the gardeners."
Since the Fords moved in, the
White Hou:e enterta1rung is I

I
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One of these days pa1111enby
may be startled when they apoe
the First Lady lfl her kn~s
digging with her bare hands m
the White House gru-den.
As a matter of fact, her love
for the good earth, flo~ers ,
fresh fruit and vegeta-bles is so
~;reat . she g;oes out her way
to use all three as table c~t.er
pieces for her formal W h 1 t. e
House dinners, ahe reyeals !n
an exclusive Interview ID
November's
HOU~~ .
BEAUTIFUL.
She r~lled the recent ~in
ner _ dance they gave honoring
Walter Scheel, President of the
Federal Republic of Germany.
and Mrs. Scheel in the State
Dining Room and Blue Room.
The table settings were a
garden fresh mixture of fresh
fruit, vegetables and nearlywild flowers mid even the
delphinium - filled
va5e5
decoratinl the side boards a~d
fireplace were wrapped in
a;:reem asparagus stalks. .
Mrs .F.ord said President
Scheei was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting 'Bnd at
times "he seemed totally and
happily distracted by the
natural beauty" of the cen~r
pieces set off by the trellis
pattemed ~:reen tablecloths and
flower<ircled china.
'Tm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses. "well
really a peasant. In the garden.
I always pull off my gloves and
dig right lnto the ear~ . 1 get
a true sense of relax~tion from
this. really thempeu.tic ..One of
these days I'm gomg to ~o
down and help the gardeners.
Since the Fords move_d _in. t~e
White House entertammg is
completely orchestrated by
her-from decorations, to menu
to entertainment. She "like~ t.~
make her guests feel at home
rather than at a stuffy formal
dinner and she goes '1111 out to
do so.
"We both really love to
dance--"
she
says,
"it's
relaxing and stimulating at the
same time. If we left after une
dance everyone would feel they
were 'excepted to c a 11 it a

nip;ht. ..

And after the dance, having
bid f\irewell to all, like most
ordinary married couples . who
put on a big bash. the Pre std~nt
and his Lady retreat upstairs
to "collapse and share anec7
dotea u we always have.''
/
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Betty Ford gardens
with bare hands
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One of these days passersby
may be startled when they
spot the First Lady on her
knees diggmg with her bare
hands in the White House
garden .
As a matter of fact , her love
for the good earth . flowers
fresh fruit and vegetables is so
great. she goes out of her way
to use all three as table center
pieces for her formal Whi~e
House dinners . she reveals in
an exclusive interview in
November's House Rea~_tiful.
She recallecC·t-he . recent
dinner-dance they gave
honoring Walter Scheel.
President of the Federal
Republic of Germany. and
Mrs . Scheel in the State
Dining Room and Blue Room .
The table settings were a
garden fresh mixture of fresh
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Betty Ford Gardens
With Her Bare .Hands

,.

One of these days passersby off by the trellis patterned green
may be startled when they spot tablecloths and flower-circled
the First Lady on her knees digg- china .
· Tm really a gardener at
ing with her bare hands m the
heart."' she confesses, "well
White House garden .
really a peasant. In the garden, I
As a matter of fact, her love always pull off my gloves and dig
for the good earth , flowers , fresh right into the earth. I get a true
fruit and vegetables is so great. sense of realization from this ,
she goes out of her way to use all really therapeutic .. .One of these
three as table centerpieces for days I'm going to go down and
the formal White Hou:;e dinners, help the gardeners."
she reveals in an exclusive interSmee the Fords moved in, the
view in November's House White House entertaining is comBeautiful.
· - -·
pletely orchestrated by her She recalled the recent dinner- from decorations, to menu to
dance they gave honoring Walter entertainment. She "likes to
Scheel, President of the Federal make her guests feel at home··
Republic of Germany, and Mrs . rather than at a stuffy formal
Scheel in the State Dining Room dinner and she goes all out to do
and Blue Room. The table set- . so.
" We both really love to
tings were a garden fresh mixture of fresh fruit. vegtables and dance, " she says, "it's relaxing
nearly-wild flowers and even the and stimulating at the same
delphinium-filled vases time. If we left after one dance.
decorating the side boards and everyone would feel they were
fireplace were wrapped in green expected to call it a night.· ·
And after the dance, having bid
asaparagus stalks.
Mrs. Ford said President farewell to all, like most orScheel was "dazzled" by the dinary married couples who put
natural garden setting and at on a big bash, the President and
times "he seemed totally and his Lady retreat upstairs to
happily distracted by the natural "collapse and share anecdotes as
beauty" of the centerpieces set we always have."
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Betty Ford loves good earth
One of these days passersby
may be startled
when they spot the First
Lady on her knees diggiiig
with her bare hands in the
White House garden.
As a matter of fact her
Jove for the good e~rth,
flowers fresh fruit and vegetables is so great, she
goes out of her way to use
all three as table center
pieces for her formal White
House dinners, she reveals
in an exclusive interview
in November's "House Beautiful."
She recalled the recent dinner-dance they gave honor-

ing Walter Scheel, Presi·
dent of the Federal Republic of Germany, and Mrs.
Scheel in the State Dining
Room and Blue Room, The
table settings were a garden fresh mixture of fresh
fruit, vegetables and nearly
wild flowers and even the
delph1nium-f1lled vases decorating the side boards and
fireplace were wrapped in
green asparagus stalks,
Mrs, Ford said President Scheel was "dazzled"
by the natural garden setting at times "he seemed
totally and happily distract-

fruit. vegetables and nearlywild flowers and even the
delphinium-filled vases
decorating the side boards and
fireplace were wrapped in
green asparagus stalks.
l\lrs. Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting and at
times "he seemed totally and
happil y distracted by the
natural beauty" of the center
pieces set off by the trellis
patterned green tablecloths
and flower-circled china.
" I'm really a gardener at
heart. " she confesses, "well
really a peasant. In the garden. I always pull off my
gloves and dig right into the
earth . r get a true sense of
relaxation from this. really
therapeutic ... One of these
days I'm going to go down and
help the gardeners."
.
Since the Fords moved m,
the White House entertaining
is completely orchestrated by
her - from decorations , to
menu lo entertainment. She
''likes to make her guests feel
at home" rather than at a
stuffy formal dinner and she
goes all out to do so.
"We both really love to
dance ," she says , "it's
relaxing and stim~lating a t
the same time . If we left after
one dance, everyone would
feel they were expected to call
it a night. "
And after the dance, having
bid farewell to all , like most
ordinary married couples who
put on a big bash, the
President and his Lady 1
retreat upstairs .

ed by the natural beauty"
of the center pieces set off
by the trellis patterned
green tablecloths and flower-circled china.
"I'm really a gardener
at heart," she confesses,
"well really a peasant,
In the garden, I always
pull off my gloves and dig
right into the earth. I get
a true sense of relaxation
from this, really therapeutlc ...One of these days
I'm going to go down. and
help the gardeners."
Since the Fords moved
in, the White House entertaining ls completely orchestrated by her - from
decorations, to menu to entertainment. She "likes to
make her guests feel at
home" rather than at a
stuffy formal dinner and
she goes all out to do so.
"We both really love to
dance," she says, "it's relaxing and stimulating at
the same time. U we left
after one dance, everyone
would feel they were expected to call it a night."
And after the dance, havmg bid fa rewell to all, like
most ordinary married
couples who put on a big
bash, the President and his
Lady retreat upstairs to
''collapse and share anecdotes as we alwayshave."
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Betty F 01cd Loves
~ Tc t' Gardening

On\ .,f _thC'~~ day~ ;'.: ·sersby m3 _, be startled when lhev
~pot l ' I· 1r,t Lad: "' :.1· r knees d1 g,2 ·ng \\ ith her bare hand~
1n the\\ h1te !louse g2rd<'n
•
\~ ·~ n.<1 tter of fa ,. t.1·~ love for the good earth, flowers,
fi e
1u1t .ind 'ep··
· ' 1 ~ so t! rC'at . she gc1l'S ou t of her way
to <· all tbrc r .J<: ,: ''-' ' <'1 · ·r p1C'r cs for her forma l\~ 1t
ll 1•<e dinr,1 ·' ''ll- 1 •' r:1ls :n an exclu~" e 1ntervie11 i:
'
··m!•c · · J..!2.ll.'i..<:~~~
,
-' 11<' 1
•, l the rt·t·•·n t c1111 ni•r-d:rn rr :·,n ga1·e honoring
·' · '<: ·
• .. : :' r1«,.!,.111 of the J-"·d• ' " l:rpublic of Germ
"' ,; "
" ' · rl n the St .? !e Du .. · l Room and Blue
n~·I 1n 'f 1 I
I
;ni;, were a c:ardc n fr e'h mixture of
1
1• h fru1 ·
1ks .ind ne:1rl) "i ld £1011 n s .1:id c' en 1he
' " I h1·11u1r 1 ,. .. d ,·ases decorati ng the ~ 1 d e hoards ;.nd
flfl µ!Jee 11 lfl' .1 r:i pped in green a ~ paragus stalh
:\l rs Ford '·' c Prr~ ·den t Scht>el 11 .is "dazzled" bv the
natu ra l g..irdrn '' '!1!1g .• nd at tim es "he s~r med total!~· and
h;1rp ily d1str .'.l <' l"r l · ~ the natural he<1 uty " of the ~enter
!'l<'<'l'S set off h~ 1t1P tr el lis patt1rned green ta blecloths and
. .r « <·r Clf\' li•cl c hina
'I m rr;ill~ a g.trdt·ner at he;irt. " ~he confesses. "well real!~· _a peasa nt ln the garden , I ..1ll1a:- pull off my glo , es and
cl .,. right into the earth I get a tru e 'ense of rela >..ation from
1. '~ re..111) theraprut1c One of these days I'm going to go
do\1 n and help the gardeners ."
. ~111ce the Fords mo ved in. the Wh ite House entertaining is
co mp lc·tel) Orl'hrstrated by her - from decorations, to menu
to c·n~~rl.:11nmC'nt She "li kes to make her guests feel at
home ra t ~er than at a stuffy fo rmal dinner and she goes all
out to do so
" We both really love ·to dance," she says, "It's relaxing
and 5!1m ul at1ng at the same lime If\\ e left after one dance
cveryonr \\Ould fel'l they were expect ed to call it a night:'.'. _ '
A_nd after th e dance . hav ing bid far ewell to all, like most
ordinary married couples who put on a big bash, the President and his Lady retreat upstairs to "collapse and share
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Betty Ford
is garden
enthusiast
- NEW YORK, N. Y. - One of
these days passersby may be
startled when they spot the First
Lady on her knees digging with
her bare hands in the White
House garden.
As a matter of fact, her love
for the good earth, flowers, fresh
fruit and vegetables is so great,
she goes out of her way to use all
three as table center pieces for
her formal White House dinners,
she reveals in an exclusive interview in November's "House
Beautiful."
She recalled the recent dinnerda nce they gave -honoring
Walter Scheel, President of the
Federal Republic of Germany.
and Mrs. Scheel in the State
Dining Room and Blue Room.
The table settings were a garden
fresh mixture of fresh fruit,
vegetables and nearly-wild
flowers
and
even
the
delphinium-filled vases
decorating the side boards and
fireplace were wrapped in green
asparagus stalks.
Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting and at
times "he seemed totally and
happily d.i stracted by the
natural beauty " of the center
pieces set off by the trellis
patterned green tablecloths and
flower-circled china.
"I'm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses, "well
really a peasant. In the garden, I
always pull off my gloves and
dig right into the earth. I get a
true sense of relaxation from
this, really therapeutic ... One of
these days I'm going to go down
and help the gardeners."
Since the Fords moved in , the
White House entertaining is
completely orchestrated by her
- from decorations, to menu to
entertainment. She "likes to
make her guests feel at home"
rather than at a stuffy formal
dinner and she goes all out to do
so.
" We both really love to
dance," she says, "it's relaxing
and stimulating at the same
time. If we left after one dance,
everyone would feel they were
expected to call it a night."
And after the dance, having
bid farewell to all, like most
ordinary married couples who
put on a big bash, the President
and his Lady retreat upstairs to
"collapse and share anecdotes
as we always have."

Betty Ford Loves Good Earth,
Gardens With Her Bare Hands
One of these days passersby
may be startled when they
spot the First Lady on her
knees digging with her bare
hands in the White House garden.
As a matter of fact, her lj>Ve
for the good earth, flowers,
fresh fruit and vegetables is
so great, she goes out of her
way to use all three as table
center pieces for her formal
White House dinners, she
reveals in .a n exclusive interview in November's House
Beautiful.
Slier°ecalled the recent
dinner-dance they gave honoring Walter Scheel, president
of the Federal Republic of
Germany, and Mrs. Sheet in

the State Dining Room and den, 1 always pull off my
Blue Room. The table settings gloves and dig right into the
were a. garden fresh mixture earth. I get a true sense of
of fresh fruit, vegetables and relaxation from this, really
nearly-wild flowers and even therapeutic ... One of these
the delphinium-filled vases days I'm going to go down and
decorating the side boards and help the gardeners."
fireplace were wrapped in
Since the Fords moved in,
green asparagus stalks.
the White House entertaining
Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled"'by" the ' is completely ordlesttated by
her-from decorations, te
natural garden setting and at
menu to entertainment.
times "he seemed totally and
And after the dance, having
happily distracted by the
natural beauty" of ~nter bid farewell to all,' like most
pieces set off by the trellis ordinary married couples who
patterned green tablecloths put on a big bash, the President and his Lady retreat upand flower.Circled china.
"I'm really a gardener at stairs to "collapse and share
heart," she confesses, "well, anecdotes as we always
really a peasant. In the gar- have."
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First Lady Is First Rate Gardener
One of these days passersby
may be startled when they spot
the First Lady on her knees
digging with her bare hands in
the White House garden.
As a matter of fact, her love
for the good earth, flowers,
fresh fruits and vegetables is so .
great, she goes out of her way to
use all three as table centerpieces for her formal White
' House dinners, she reveals in an
exclusive
interview
in
November's Roose Beautiful.

She recalled the recent dinner-dance they gave honoring
Walter Scheel, President of the
Federal Republic of Germany,
and Mrs. Scheel in the State
Dining Room and Blue Room.
The table settings were a
garden fresh mixture of fresh
fruit, vegetables and nearlywild flowers and even the
delphinium -filled vases
decorating the side boards and
fireplace were wrapped in
green asparagus stalks.

Mrs. Ford said President
Scheel was "dazzled" by the
natural garden setting and at
times "he seemed totally and
happily distracted by the
natural beauty" of the centerpieces set off by the trellis
patterned green tablecloths and
flower-drcled china.
"I'm really a gardener at
heart," she confesses, "well
really a peasant. In the garden,
I always pull off my gloves and
dig right into tM earth. -

